From the Directors’ Desks
Autumn heralded the start of Term 2 at the time of our
last newsletter. At that time our team were preparing
for audit clearances and a big change in our focus. In
May 2018 we quietly celebrated 25 years in business
for Solutions and Services. At the same time we moved
to concentrate on the financial services side of the
company. We thanked our SMS and Library team and
were thrilled that several of them decided to continue
to offer their expertise to schools – on their account.
We will all be together again soon to properly celebrate our 25th birthday with drinks and nibbles for staff
from schools, business colleagues, people from the very beginnings of the business, and hopefully many of
the current and former Solutions and Services teams.

Next steps for the Financial Manager Helpdesk transition
Our decision to focus on the financial side of the Solutions and
Services business meant that in April 2018 the sales and support
for MUSAC SMS and Library software transferred to the MUSAC
team based in Palmerston North. Contact details were already
well known and schools now email support@musac.io or phone
0800 600 159.
However, we were also thrilled to announce that Mal Robinson and Carmen Marshall would continue to
offer training support to South Island users through their own businesses for edge SMS users, with Mal also
providing help for the remaining Classic SMS users. Mary Gavin offers library advisory services, including
assistance for MUSAC Classic Library Manager users through her business, Bookshelf Services, and Sue Green
will be available for consultancy through S&S for edge student finance users.
The next stage of the change in our contract with MUSAC is that the Financial Manager Helpdesk, for
Accounts and Asset Manager, transfers over to MUSAC Support during Term 3 & 4. From 23 July all calls
and emails for package support, should be directed to support@musac.io or phone 0800 600 159.
We are assisting the MUSAC team as necessary, but the South Island phone number (03) 331 6213 will not
be operational from this week. School staff needing training for MUSAC Accounts or Asset Manager, or
financial services, should contact admin@solutionsandservices.co.nz or phone (03) 331 6210.
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Retirement and semi-retirement
Roger Burrin retired at the end of Term 2 and his calm, patient voice
will be missed by many users of MUSAC Financial Manager as he has
been one of the main support staff on the Helpdesk for a number of
years.
He has been our main IT support,
entered and reconciled many fixed
asset registers, and supported us
with his knowledge and skills
around property challenges faced by owners of a classic villa.
Roger has many interests to focus on now, a projects list that we hear has been created for him (it would
appear to be similar to checklists that we are familiar with !), plans to walk more, and
assist his church community. We certainly wish him well and will see him often.
Plus – a helping hand with fixed assets in Term 1 has been offered….

________________________________________________________________________________________

A failed semi-retirement !
Last year Ann announced her semi-retirement but she has to acknowledge failure and a re-start is in order !
So, now that the 2017 annual accounts and audits are over, plans are renewed for time away from work.
There is an exciting project to line and upgrade the potting shed to an ‘Ann cave’. Warmer weather for
propagating and working outside (with music) are also an attractive incentive. Ann’s regular hours will now
be Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday mornings (until Term 1 !)
Progress photos … with thanks to Musgroves for recycled insulation and wallboard, and to Brent, Izaac and
Maddie for willing labour.
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Messages from the finance team at Solutions and Services
2017 Annual Accounts
The annual accounts and audit round for 2017 was a lot smoother than in other years. We want to thank
those of you who provide information requested in a timely manner, welcome our visits, save files online in
Xero or Google Drive, and are keen to learn more every year.
The MOE Kiwi Park model has improved, the MOE hui meetings that Shelley
Young attends for S&S are an important forum, and the changes in
accounting standards and reporting have lessened. It’s great to be able to
consolidate and just work on improving. The time between 31 December and
the deadline dates of 31 March for submission to audit, and 31 May for
completed audits is very tight. Anything that we can do together to achieve
better timelines is positive.
Some of our auditors have decided not to continue to tender and work in the school arena now. We are sad
not to be continuing to work with John Hooper & Associates, Cook North Wong, and Ainger Tomlin in this
way. John Hooper especially has been involved with Solutions and Services since 1993 and we certainly plan
to keep in touch. John has a special interest in schools and we have really appreciated his dedication.

Essential Information
Please keep reading the Ministry’s Bulletins for School Leaders. In our last
newsletter we noted Issue 86, with highlighted changes to the ‘Financial
Information for Schools Handbook’ in relation to probity and sensitive
expenditure, following on from the Office of the Auditor-General’s 2016
audit of schools report. Please refer new trustees and staff to FISH.
https://education.govt.nz/school/running-a-school/school-finances/

The MOE circular issued in June 2018 “Payments by parents of students in schools” is essential reading.
Many schools have changed their policies and communications to parents and caregivers in line with MOE
advice and legal requirements. This topic has been the subject of many seminars, and is regularly reported
in the media.
Everyone in the school needs to be familiar with the Ministry guidance, the recently released Public Ruling
on Tax Credits from Inland Revenue, and to ensure that their systems are compliant. The law has not
changed, but this circular and the IRD ruling provide clarity.
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The answer for school financial management =

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

So easy to use for faster data entry, reconciliation, payments, invoices
Cloud based - online 24/7 access anywhere / anytime
Almost makes school accounts fun !
Monty provides easy budget entry and enables balance sheet budgets
Monty provides easy governance and management reporting
Monty enables emailed reporting to school budgetholders
Easy transition from other accounting software & systems
Set up and support from experienced NZ school finance team
S&S tipsheets online within our Xero library setup and Monty

Moving to Xero and Monty
Even more schools have decided to make the move this year and our team transitioned a large group to Xero
+ Monty in January, then May and July. Schools are now booking in for September and November and we
encourage a transition during the financial year. There are several advantages in not choosing January, not
the least of which is school staff wanting to have a summer holiday rather than come back even earlier.
North Island schools already using Xero are now licensing Monty. We have a number of seminars and
training trips planned. Xero have been extremely supportive and hosted an Auckland demo recently. We
have had several other financial service providers wanting to see how Monty can assist their schools too.
Our website, www.solutionsandservices.co.nz has an FAQ section with answers to common questions but
we encourage you to discuss what will suit your school situation best. The Monty website login screen has
some more details and referrals from school users. Keen users from Wellington High School and Wairarapa
College have been very complimentary and have encouraged a growing group of Wellington users.
Please contact Sandy with any enquiries, sandydunn@solutionsandservices.co.nz or phone 03 331 6210

Xero price rise October 2018
Currently, the annual license fee for the standard version of Xero required by schools is $660 + GST.
That has not altered since late 2015. Xero have just announced that, with additional features and
development added to Xero, the license fee will increase by $5 per month from October 2018.
Schools should budget $720 + GST per annum for the 2019 Xero license fee.
We have retained the license fee for Monty without increase and on a roll-based pricing structure.
A license for Monty is $300 per annum for schools under 100 students (equating to $25 per month)
and up to $960 per annum for the largest schools with student rolls over 2000.
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Wellington High School – their story. Referral by John Wilkinson - Business Manager.
I first heard of Solutions and Services when I was talking to a friend of mine based at Mount Aspiring College.
Maxine used to be at Wairarapa College, and we had a lot of history together with the accounting system we
had both previously purchased at the same time
I told Maxine that I was looking at Xero, and she was able to tell me about a company she had heard of
called Solutions and Services. The company was based in Christchurch, and could assist in the
implementation of Xero. As well as that, they apparently had a snazzy reporting tool that they had
developed.
This was in late 2017. Shortly after that I contacted Sandy Dunn at Solutions and Services, and before I knew
it I was winging my way to Christchurch in November, armed with a Chart of accounts that we were going to
tidy up in preparation for a start date of January 1.
I had very enjoyable few hours in Christchurch, meeting Sandy and the rest of the team. We had a wonderful
morning tea where I was introduced to all the staff, and a really nice lunch. In between we sorted out a
rough draft of the new chart. This mostly followed the old structure, apart from culling years of unnecessary
accounts.
Sandy called into our office in December, and started the training. I had worked with Xero for a number of
years as treasurer of a local club, but Terese, our accounts administrator, had never worked with it and was
a little apprehensive about how this would go.
Terese does virtually all the accounts input at the school. Payables, receivables, Kamar input off bank
statements, and bank reconciliations. Sandy had about three hours with Terese, and from the beginning of
January, our bank statements were being imported into Xero and we straight into it, with more onsite
training and TeamViewer support provided.
As I have said, Terese was naturally
very concerned about the
changeover. I am pleased to say that
she has constantly told me how easy
she was finding it working with Xero,
and loved everything about it. Bank
reconciliations were a dream. Kamar
transactions imported seamlessly,
and the ability to make changes, or
correct mistakes, was a far cry from
what we had been using.
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Sandy’s training was very good. She has a very quiet, non- threatening, friendly manner, and this helped
enormously in what can be a very stressful period. I have also been in contact with other S&S staff at times,
and always found them very helpful.
On the reporting side, I was introduced to the new add-on package called Monty. This is a programme that
the company had written for them to get around one of the vagaries of Xero - it’s reporting system. The way
the chart is set up into groups, it is very easy to email specific reports to budget holders. The detailed reports
and summary reports have everything in them necessary for the Board of Trustees and the Principal, and it is
also very easy to make up specific one-off reports if required.
It will be a few months before I have to produce a Kiwi Park annual accounts report, but I’m sure this will be
a straightforward exercise. Data from Monty reports is entered into the Kiwi Park spreadsheet input tab and
exported for the auditor.
The only area which we have not introduced yet is the fixed assets in Xero. Apparently Solutions and
Services have suggested changes in the fixed asset area to better suit schools, and further development is
planned for July. Hopefully these will be made soon. Failing that, we will make use of another recommended
fixed asset package.
If you are looking at changing to Xero, I fully recommend Sandy and her team at Solutions and Services to
help with the conversion.

On the road – Kaikoura isolated again…
This was an interesting, weather-affected trip ! After intense rain in June a planned Xero+Monty
implementation at Kaikoura High School, and a training visit to Queen Charlotte College, had to be
postponed due to road closures and no access. The teams working on SH1 north and south of Kaikoura have
made amazing progress since my last visit. Everyone should make this trip and support the communities.
Better weather the following day meant that plans to drive up through the picturesque inland route were
made and I drove to Waiau with regular updates from the school as to road conditions.

Good news !
Foggy conditions but the road open and then within a short time the majestic
Kaikoura range was in view – brilliant sunshine. A full training day well used
and Xero underway with excited staff. Then the best NZTA news came in via the
grapevine – State Highway 1 south was opening so this sign was a welcome sight
and a slow, but safe, trip home began.

A few days later Karen Gray flew safely on Sounds Air to
Blenheim (this is a great service) to work with the team at
Queen Charlotte College so all commitments kept.
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Competition result – and a new one …
In our April newsletter we offered a bottle of
wine to the first person who emailed Sandy
with the location of this photo.
Sue Burt, from Shirley Boys’ High School, was
the first to reply correctly. It was a pleasure to
have her prize hand delivered – and easy. We
had decided that if a school outside of an area
where we have staff won we would make
arrangements with the local Four Square and
honour our commitment that way !
Answer - This well known relic is overlooking
Lake Hawea ! Sue Green and her husband enjoy
their holidays, visiting different parts of the
country in their caravan and recently shared
this super photograph of someone’s treasure…

Next challenge – does anyone
know where this photo was
taken ?

A bottle of wine to the first person who emails sandydunn@solutionsandservices.co.nz with the correct
location of this photo.
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Seminars and conferences
Our seminars will take place in Term 3 and early Term 4. We are planning these now so please watch for
email notification of sessions in your area. It is always so great to share time with you and we hope that the
professional development topics meet the needs of a wide variety of school staff.
The first sessions are in Invercargill on Friday 10 August at Elmwood Gardens. Southland schools will be
emailed this week.
2018 School Finance Seminars - Current Topics include
-

Payments by parents and caregivers of students in schools
Finance leases - accounting and budget planning
Overseas trips – practical ways to work with checklist Appendix C
Sensitive expenditure / private use of motor vehicles
Budget preparation – using Monty / Google Sheets / Excel
Reconciling the budgets to Monty or the accounts package
Tips and tricks

We also have plans for sessions aimed at advanced training for Xero users. Tips and tricks and features in
Xero and Monty that are great to know about once you have had your initial training and a few months are
underway.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Conferences we are attending / sponsoring this year

22-24 August in Christchurch

6-7 September at Lake Rotoiti

Regional seminars will be planned around these conferences and Xero/Monty demonstrations. At this
stage we plan to offer sessions in Christchurch, Nelson, Blenheim, Timaru, Dunedin, and the West Coast.
Venues and the team to travel from here need to be confirmed and we will advertise shortly.
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Payroll message from Trish
Holiday Pay Reductions
A reminder that teachers who have had leave without pay during the year
may incur a holiday pay reduction in the pay periods spanning the term
breaks. There are slightly different rules for Secondary/Area schools than
there are for primary schools.
Primary - clause 3.24 of the collective agreement applies.
If a teacher has had more than 5 consecutive school days of leave without
pay during the school year they will lose .3 of a day of holiday pay for every day leave without pay taken.
Secondary - clause 4.8.3 of the collective agreement applies.
If a teacher has had more than 5 days of leave without pay during the school year they will lose .3 of a day
of holiday pay for every day leave without pay taken.
Area - clause 3.24.3 of the collective agreement applies.
If a teacher has had more than 5 days of leave without pay during the school year they will lose .3 of a day
of holiday pay for every day leave without pay taken.
I have seen the Secondary/Area school rule applied to a primary teacher so do keep an eye on this. The
LWOP for a primary teacher has to be consecutive, so the odd day of LWOP here and there may not result in
a HPR.
HPR's are not incurred for less than 90 days sick leave without pay. If a teacher is on SLWOP in excess of 90
days the HPR is not calculated on the first 3 months. The exception to this is if a teacher chooses to take
SLWOP when they have a sick leave entitlement.
I always recommend that when a teacher applies for extended LWOP it is good practice to advise them of
the HPR rules so that there are no surprises for them later on.

Trish Bennett is the Solutions and Services Payroll / Novopay / HR consultant and can be contacted by
email trishbennett@solutionsandservices.co.nz or phone 0275 650301.
Trish has had extensive experience in education payroll prior to Novopay, during the time that S&S had an
MOE contract to assist schools when the new payroll system was introduced, and then as an MOE
Education Payroll Advisor.
She now assists schools with advice, training, relief when key staff are on leave, revising and setting up HR
systems, special payroll-related projects, ‘health checks’ on payroll and Xero payroll for non-school clients.
We are very fortunate to have her expertise within our team.
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Wagging the tail
Many of you have been very interested in Jake’s adventures (which is neat because he has become a big part
of S&S). Jake is so lucky to be able to enjoy all these new experiences.
Some of us would like to come back as a dog, given the sleeps by the warm
fire, crumbs dropped at morning tea, walks and swims in such beautiful
and fun places. Even rewards for tasks where the tail wagging shows they
are not that arduous!
His first trainer, Kelly Brown from Waggle Tails, now has her dog training
business in Perth but has been back to visit Jake and Ann and keeps in
touch via Facebook with cognitive games for dogs as well.
Kirsten Ferlazzo from Superior Petcare is now providing Jake with heaps of
exercise and adventures of a different kind. He gets to run free with a
cohort of other energetic dogs – of all sizes and speeds. Jake is always out the front ! He is one lucky dog.

One crucial task on Lochie Ellison’s job description is ‘wear Jake
out before mowing the lawns’. Jake doesn’t seem to know when
that game is over !

Jake working for a change – his
morning duty.
and gardening duties ...

Left to right – Max, Jake, Obi, and Parker… Besties at the beach
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